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Cool suit technology to aid multiple sclerosis patients
Scientists, engineers at JSC, Ames to collaborate with MS Association of America

NASA and the Multiple Sclerosis Associa- to advance cool suit technology to further America's future. Technology transfer is a fun- NASA's cool suit technology has relieved her
tion of America signed an agreementMonday relieve symptomsof thousands of MS patients damental mission of NASA," Goldin contin- symptoms and improved her qualityof life.
to work collaborativelyto advance the state of nationwide." ued. "This collaborative effort is one in a The ceremony was held at the National
the art and applicationof cool suit technology More than 300,000 Americans, the majority series of initiativesto open our door to indus- Rehabilitation Hospital, the Washington, D.C.
for MS patients, of whom are women, are afflicted with this try, academia and other organizationsseeking area's only rehabilitation facility. The hospital

Scientists and engineers at JSC and Ames progressively disabling neurological disease to tap into NASA's high technology network." conducts research on cool suit technology
Research Center will work with members of that has no known cause, cure or prevention. The liquid cooled suit is a light-weight,head and other advanced technologies to help MS
the MSAA to enhance the performance of Currently, about 1,000 MS patients use the and vest garment that helps removethe heat patients reduce disabling symptoms.
cool suits for this application. The Office of currentcool suit for systematic relief, generated by the body and lowers the overall Edward A. Eckenhoff, president and chief
Life and Microgravity Sciences and NASA's liquid cooled suit technology,called temperaturesby approximatelyone degree, executive of NRH, led a tour of the hospital's
Applications Extravehicular Activity Working microclimate cooling, was developed for use By using this suit, certain individuals with unique facilities where doctors and MS
Group, comprised of government, industry as a space suit undergarment for cooling MS have reported some improvements with patients discussed the research and benefits
and academia,will lead the effort for NASA. astronauts on the surface of the moon or dur- speech, vision, the use of arms and legs, and of the technology.

'_lhis collaboration presents several unique ing spacewalks, cognitive abilities. NASA's liquid cooled suit technology has
opportunitiesfor NASA and, most importantly, "The wealth of technology that comes from Madlyn Rhue, actress, artist, native found other applications in the medical field,
for MS patients," said NASA Administrator the exploration of air and space is a valuable Washingtonian and MS patient, participated in including aiding patients who are born without
Daniel S. Goldin. "The MSAA and NASA hope national resource and an investment in Monday's event and demonstrated how PleaseseeCOOL, Page 4

Refitted Atlantis
ready for return
to Florida coast
By James Hartsfield Sciences-3 on STS-66 in October.

After more than a year and a half The enhancements made to
in California, Atlantis may be return- Atlantis include upgrades that will
ed to Florida as early as today, out- allow it to fly Extended Duration
fitted with extensive upgrades, Orbiter flights of two weeks or
inspections and modifications as longer; improved nose wheel steer-
well as equipment that will allow the ing; installation of a drag chute;
orbiter to dock with Russia's Mir installation of improved auxiliary
space station next year. power unit connections; and the

Atlantis has been at Rockwell's addition of a fifth set of hydrogen
Palmdale, Calif., shuttle factory and and oxygen tanks for the electrical
all work on the orbiter has proceed- power generation system. Other
ed on schedule, with the work included the modifi-
actual delivery back to cations to allow docking
Florida occurring two with the Mir and a host of
weeks ahead of what was inspections and checks
originally planned. Atlan- performed on each shuttle

Lockheed employees checkout the first set of solar array modules for the International Space Station tis is hoped to make the orbiter about every three
before they are shipped from the United States to Russiaat the end of this month, cross country trip atop the years.

747 Shuttle Carrier Air- Meanwhile, prepara-

Stationsolararraymodulesoff to Russia craft in one day, making tions of Columbia for theonly one stop to refuel en next shuttle flight, STS-65

route. If weather condi- COLUMBIA in early July, are proceed-The first set of solar array mod- The advanced array, known as the facility in space." tions permit, the piggy- ing smoothly in KSC's Bay
ules for the International Space Cooperative Solar Array, combines The moduleswill be deliveredin back orbiter could stop in 2 hangar. This week, the
Station program are ready to be Russian flight proven structures and two shipments. The first is tenta- Houston at Ellington Field for a few tunnel that will connect Columbia's
shipped from the United States to mechanisms with American advanc- tively scheduled to be sent Monday hours, however, the decision on a crew cabin with the International
Russiaat the end of May. ed solar array modules to increase with the second shipment tenta- route to be taken will be made as the Microgravity Laboratory-2 was in-

The modules of interconnected the available user electricalpower on tively set for June 15. Once they flight progresses, stalled and checked for leaks. Also,
solar cells are prototypes of flight the station, arrive in Russia, NPO-Energiawill For the latest updates on the ferry technicians are closing out work on
units that will be delivered in Sep- "This project combines the best validate the design and assembly flight plans and any possible the midbody, aft engine compart-
tember to be incorporated into technology from both the United procedures prior to launch of the Houston stop, employees may call a ment and IML-2 Spacelab module.
advanced solar arrays for use on States and Russia," said Randy photovoltaic arrays to Mir on the recorded message on the JSC Other work included checks of the
Russia's Space Station Mir. NASA Brinkley, manager of the Interna- shuttle in October 1995 to support Employee Information Service at landing gear and a final cleaning of
and Russia's Space Agency are tional Space Station Program the joint shuttle/Mir space flights, x36765, the cargo bay. Columbia is to be
carrying out a joint program involv- Office. "It represents one more mile- The six arraysfor the spacestation Once at KSC, Atlantis will be moved to the Vehicle Assembly
ing flights of the space shuttle to stone that shows how all the inter- will be launchedin 1998. moved into the Bay 3 processing Bldg., hoisted vertical and attached
Mir and Russian participation in national partners are committed to The Cooperative Solar Array hangar to be prepared for a launch to the STS-65 solid rockets and
the International Space Station. building a world-class research PleaseseeSOLAR, Page 4 carrying the third Atmospheric fuel tank during the second week of

Laboratory for Applications and June.

Hubble observes pair of stellar explosions
NASA's Hubble Space Telescope heavy element abundance of galax- February 1994. nearby companion. Material falling

has returned valuable new images ies. The material that makes up the The striking HST picture actually from the companion onto the corn-
of the inner regions of the "whirlpool Sun, the Earth, and our bodies was shows three rings.The smaller"cen- pact object would be heated and
galaxy" and a mysterious mirror- once inside stars that exploded long ter" ring of the trio had been identi- blasted back into space along two
imaged pair of rings of glowing gas before the solar system formed fled previously. The larger pair of narrow jets, along with a beam of
encirclingsupernova1987A, about five billion years ago. outer rings also were seen in radiation. As the compact object

HST provided the best imagesyet The source of the radiation might ground-based images, but the inter- spins, it might wobble or precess
of the rings around 1987A,which led be a previously unknownstellar rem- pretation was not possible until the about its axis, like a child's top wind-
to a new interpretation of how the nant that is a binary companion to higher resolution Hubble observa- ingdown. The twin beam would then
rings were formed. One possibility is the star that exploded in 1987. tions, trace out great circles like jets of
that the two rings might be "painted" Imagestaken by Hubble show a dim Though all of the rings probably water from a spinning lawnsprinkler.
by a high-energy beam of radiation object in the position of the suspect- are inclined to our view (so that they If the rings are caused by jets,
or particles, like a spinning light- ed sourceof the celestial light show. appear to intersect), they probably however, the beams are extremely
showlaser beam tracing circles on a "The Hubble images of the rings are in three different planes. The narrow (collimated to within one
screen, are quite spectacular and unexpect- small bright ring lies in a plane con- degree). This leads Burrows to con- NASAPhoto

A supernova is a violent stellar ed," said Dr. Chris Burrows of the taining the supernova; the two rings clude: "This is an unprecedented This Hubble Space Telescope
explosion that destroys a star, while European Space Agency and the lie in front of and behindit. and bizarre object. We have never image shows three rings of glow-
ejecting the products of nuclear Space Telescope Science Institute To create the beams illuminating seen anything behave like this ing gas encircling thesiteof super-
burning into the gas between stars, in Baltimore, Md. Burrows used the outer rings, the remnant would before." nova 1987A, astar that exploded in
Debris from supernova explosions Hubble's Wide Field Planetary needto be acompact object such as The jet model explains why the February 1987. The supernova is
play a central role in increasing the Camera 2 to image the rings in a black hole or neutron star with a Pleasesee HUBBLE, Page4 169,000light years from Earth.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The lollowing discount tickets are availablefor purchase in the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore from 10 Today Frankie Hap, 333-6064; Ardell blood drive from 8-1 1 a.m. in fronta.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call x35350 or

x30990. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna Broussard, 283-1040; Mary Ann of Loral Bldg. 3, 3700 Bay Area
Astros Games:Tickets for the June 12 Astrosvs. Atlanla Bravesgame are on sale until May 25. noodle casserole. Total Health: givona, 483-1350; or Sarah Leggio, Blvd. and from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at

Cost is $12 for mezzanine seating. Game begins at 1:35 p.m. Tickets also are available for the steamed salmon steak. Entrees: 282-3160. Loral/Marina Plaza in South Shore
Astr_svs_Cubsgameat1:35p_m_Ju_y3.C_stis$14f_r_e_d_eve_seating_Ticketsare_nsa_eunti_ steamed salmon steak, roast beef, Blood drive -- Loral will host a Harbour. For an appointment, callJune 17.

Six Flags: Tickets available for one-day weekend and weekday admission.Cost is $20.95 for baked chicken, steamed fish, blood drive from 7-1 1:30 a.m. in the 335-5090.
weekend and$16.75 forweekday.Two-dayadmission,eitherweekend orweekday,is $27.25. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood eastparking lot at LoralBldg. 1, 1322

SeaworldofTexas:Discounttickets:adult$20.95;child(3-1_),$14.25. gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Space Park Driveand from l:30-4:30 Junco
FiestaTexas:Discounttickets:adult$18.95;child(4-11)andseniors(55+),$14.25. green beans,cauliflowerwithcheese, p.m. in the rear parking lot at Loral PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/Splash Town: Discounttickets,$11.05.
Waterworld: Discounttickets, $10.50. green peas,black-eyedpeas. Bldg. 11, 1816Space ParkDrive. For NASA Area chapter of Professional
Astroworld Early Bird: Ticketsavailablefor one-dayadmission for 1994 season.Cost is $16.75 an appointment,call 335-5090. Secretaries International meets at

perperson.Ticketsmustbe purchasedby May31. Monday Cafeteria menu -- Special:barbe- 5:30 p.m. June 8 at the Holiday Inn
MoodyGardens:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattractions:$9.50 Memorial Day-- MostJSC offices cue smoked Hnk.Total Health: roast- on NASA Road 1. For additional
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets:adult,$7.95;child(3-11), $4.75; commemorative,will be closed in observance of the ed turkey breast. Entrees:turkey and information, contact Elaine Kemp,$9.55.
Metro tickets: Passes, booksand single ticketsavailable. MemorialDayHoliday. dressing, beef stroganoff, chopped x30556 or Diana Peterson,x30390.
Moviediscounts: General Cinema,$4.75;AMC Theater, $4; Loew'sTheater,$4.50. sirloin, French dip sandwich. Soup:

Stamps: Bookof 20, $5.80 Tuesday tomato Florentine.Vegetables: Lima June 21JSC history: Suddenly,TomorrowCame;A History of the JohnsonSpace Center,$11.
Up__mingevents:C_untrywesterndance_r_m7:3_p_m_-midnightJune25attheGi_ruthCenter_ Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried beans, buttered squash, Spanish Blood drive -- Barrios Technol-

Costtoattendis$15.TicketsonsaleJune1throughJune22. chicken. Total Health: vegetable rice,orientalvegetables, ogy will host a blood drive from 8-
lasagna Entrees: Salisbury steak, 11:30 a.m. at 1331 Gemini. For an

JSC steamed pollock, vegetable lasagna, Friday appointment, call Tom Hanson,

Gilruth Center News Frenchdipsandwich. Soup: split pea Awards banquet- The Clear 244-7473.and ham. Vegetables: mixedvegeta- Lake Council of Technical Societies
bles, French cut green beans, pinto presentsits 11th annualawards ban- July 4
beans,vegetablesticks, quet at 5:30 p.m. in the Gilruth Cen- Independence Day -- Most JSC

Sign up policy: All classes and athleticactivitiesare first come, first served. Signup in personat ter. Lifetime Achievement awards will offices will be closed in observance

the Gilruth Center and show a NASAbadgeor yellow EAA dependentbadge.Classes tend to fill up Wednesday be presented to former JSC Director, of the IndependenceDayHoliday.two weeks in advance. Paymentmust be made in lull, in exact change or by check, at the time of
registration.No registrationwillbe taken bytelephone.For more information,call x30304. New badg- Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuff- Aaron Cohen and Carolyn Sumners
ing hoursgo intoeffectJune1. ed bell pepper. Total Health: stuffed of the Houston Museum of Natural July 13

EAA badges: Dependentsandspousesmayapply for photo identificationbadgesfrom6:30-9 bell pepper with creole sauce. Science. Cost to attend is $17 and PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
p.m. Monday-Friday; 9-11a.m.,1-3p.m.and6:30-9p.m. Wednesdays; and8 a.m.-4p.m. Entrees: fried catfish with hush pup- reservations must be made by May NASA Area chapter of ProfessionalSaturdays.Dependentsmustbe between16 and 23 yearsold.

Weight safety: Requiredcoursefor employees wishingto use the weight room isoffered from 8- pies, stir-fry chicken and rice, wieners 31. For reservations and additional Secretaries International meets at
9:30 p.m.June2. Pre-registrationis required.Cost is$5. and beans, Reubensandwich.Soup: information,contact Marcia Taylor at 5:30 p.m. July 13 at the Holiday Inn

_efen_ivedriving:C_urseis__eredfr_m8:15a_m_-3p_m_Saturday_Nextc_assisJune11_C_s_ seafood gumbo. Vegetables: but- x30195, on NASA Road 1. For additionalis $19.
Aerobics: High/low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is tered rice, Italian green beans, corn Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat information, contact Elaine Kemp,

$32forefghtweeks. O'Brien,peas andcarrots, sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: x30556 or Diana Peterson,x30390.
Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays.Cost is $24 spaghetti noodles with turkey meat

foreightweeks. Thursday sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver July 21
Aikido: Martial artsclass meets from 5-7:30 p.m. Tuesdaysand 6:15-8:15 p.m. Wednesdays. AIAA meets -- The Houston sec- and onions,beef cannelloni,pork and Apollo anniversary -- A 25th

BlackBelt class from 6-8 p.m. Fridays,requires instructorpermission.Cost is $25 per month. New tion of the American Institute of shrimp egg roll, Reuben sandwich, anniversary splashdown party isclasses begin the first of each month.
Sailing Club: Sailing lessons are planned for May and June. For information,contact Richard Aeronautics and Astronautics pre- Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: planned from 4:30-7:30 p.m. July 21

Hooveratx31360or996-7716. sents its annual awards banquet at steamed broccoli, breaded okra, cut at the Gilruth Center. Cost is $3 per
Coil lessons: Lessonsfor all levels.Costis $90 forsix weeks. For information,contactx33345. 5:30 p.m. June 2 at Space Center corn,black-eyedpeas. person. Lastday to purchasetickets
Basketball tournament: Three-on-threebasketballtournamentis June 4. Cost to register is $40 Houston. Kumar Krishen wJlJdiscuss is July 15. For additional informa-per team. For additional information, call x33345.
Fitness program: HealthRelatedFitness Programincludesa medicalexaminationscreeningand "Perspectives on Technology." For June 7 tion, contact the Gilruth Center at

a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram. Formore information,call LarryWier at x30301, reservationsand information,contact Blood drive -- Loral will host a x33345.

JSE

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom currentand $6750.L.D.,x48767or480-5681. Citizen GSX-140 Plus, 24 dot matrixprinter, OBO.Tony,x47401or482-4156. Want condiserate, responsible, nonsmoking

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '85 ChryslerLeBaronGTS, loaded,manynew colorcompatible,ex cond,was $300, now $100. Pastelsectional,good cond.$325; contempo- housemate to share 3-2-2 in Bay GlenlCLC,
contractoremployees.Each ad must be submit- parts,needsPS repair,$1750OBO.x34072. Jay, 481-2335. rary coffee table/matching end table, ceramic $300/mo+ $200dep + 1/2utilities.Larry,x33168
ted on a separatefull-sized, revised JSC Form '76 Jaguar XJ12L, Chev V8 concersion,A/C, Fisher amplifierand equalizer, FisherAM/FM base,glass top, good cond, $300; white laquer or488-7460.
1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeks PS, PB, auto, tinted windows, Alpine AM/FM/ tuner and glass door stereocabinet,$50. Dena, BR furniture, includes dresser w/Ig mirror and WantresponsibleMJFroommateto share4-2-
before the desired date of publication.Ads may cass, ex cond, $6500 or trade for PU or '69/'70 x45122or 332-6477. armoire,$325.480-1112. 2, non-smoker,co-oporshortterm welcomed,full
be run only once. Send ads to Roundup Swap Mustangof equalvalue,x40235. Nintendo games: Tetris, Zelda, Goonies II, Brass and glassdining table, rattan and glass housepriv,$296/mo+ 1/3utilities,availmidJune;
Shop,Code AP3,or deliverthem to the deposit '88 PlymouthVoyagerLE mini van, ex cond, Krion Conquest,FestersQuest, Dream Masters, coffeetable,kg sz futonand frame.Larry,x45754 want pianoor kybd.Karen,x37389or 992-3783.
box outsideRm. 147 in BIdg.2. No phoneor fax bJackw/woodgrainside trim,all pwr.641-5315. Mission Impossible,DragonSpirit, Boyand Blob, or286-8434. Wantchildcareproviderto carefor3 yr old and
adsaccepted. '78 Chevy PU, rusty, engine knocks, $600 Bart vs World, Ninja II, Rocket Ranger, Super Cherry wood desldfile/booksheff, $500; 2/4 5 me old in ourhome, M/F, transportationcan be

nego.470-2068. Marie2, AdventuresDineRiki, Afterburner,Milon drawer files, $10/$40;computerdesk, $50; gas provided.Teri, 486-1430or944-7953.
Property '84 Ford Mustang GT, auto, 5.0L V8, A/C, Secret Castle, LoLo, Flying Warriors, $15 ea. weedeater/blower, $65; oak dining table w/6 Want inexpensive car or truck, some repairs

Lease:Webstercondo,2-1, clean, large, FPL, rebuilttrans,$1.Ek.Dena,x45122or 332-6477. 992-5535. chairs,$400;weddingdresssz 6, $250.x30802. OK.771-0955.
allappliances,W/Dconn,patio,storage,grey car- '87 Mazda 626 LX, 4 dr, auto, loaded,low mi, IBMcompatible,386SX,2MR RAM,40MRHD, Refrigerator/freezerand freezer, good condi- Want baby crib and mattress in good cond.
pet,$495/mo.x31275 or486-0315. oneowner,ex cond,$5k nego.488-8588. 1.44MRFD, kybd, Tone monitor,$350. x34180 tion,$200 ea.Kent,992-8943. MaryFloresor Becky,x36530.

Sale:Nacogdoches,Tx, brick,3-2.5-2,3013 sq '90 LeBaronconvertible,reww/whitetop, grey or486-5806. White 5-drawerchest of drawers,$50; brown
ft, on 3/4 acre, GHA, FPL, screened patio,out- velour int, ex cond, $9990. 480-9102 or 612- MSWord forWindowsv.6.0,$75;MS Excelfor 6-drawer dresser, $55; Ted desk, $90. Faye, Miscellaneous
door patio,20'x 30' workshopw/garageand slot- 1135. Windowsv.5.0,$75;MS PowerpointforWindows 470-1455. Twocaptain'schairsand centerconsolefor full
age, $110k.486-9206or(409)560-6537. '82 Camaro, A/C, auto, 2.8L V6, AM/FM v.4.0,$75.992-1466. Kg sz waterbed,mirroredheadboard,ex cond, sz FordPU,$350OBO.x34072.

Sale:OakbrookWest, 4-2-2,completeIyupdat- stereo/cass,brown/beige,clean,excond, low mi, Segagamegear,AC adapter,rechargablebat- will deliver,$150.Dan,x33413or554-7324. Ross 10 spdbike, $50; kg sz futon and frame;
ed, Ig yard w/trees, $99.5k. Denise, x31846 or $2000OBO.991-5280. terypack,games:Pacman,JM Football,Princeof Lg contemporary sofa, blue/gray. Marisa, glasstop tableand glass top coffee table.Larry,
486-5146. 73 FordMustang,red,$1800.Darren,x33259 Persia and Space invaders, all ex cond, $150. x30269, x45754or286-8434.

Sale: Bay Forest patio home, 3-2-2, all or 337-2493. 286-8981. Qnsleepersofa,beige/brown,good cond,$75; 200 gal salt water aquarium, pumps, coral,
upgrades,cul-de-sac,$150k.x33075. '92 BuickLaSabre,58k mi, 100k0-deductible Denon recvr, 40 watt, all audio/video inputs, 2 recliners,one light brownw/burgundyand one stand,lights,$700.KiT, x36529or334-2186.

Sale: Village Grove, 2 story,3-4 BR, 2.5 bath, wart,$1lk +driveabletrade or$12.5k.482-6236. professional quality, ex cond, $125. Don, 282- solidburgundy,$50ea. 280-1202or488-6798. Hvy leatherMiller Equip Corp safety harness,
huge 2-story deck w/storage,cul-de-sac, above '91 MazdaMiata,blue,w/hard top, standard5 6811 or532-1361. Antique dining table, $75, wood/glass coffee belt, legspikesfor pole/treeclimbing,ex cond, tot
ground4 ft pool,$128.9k.487-9510. spd, PS, PB, custom wheels, ex cond, 20k mi, Commodore64, colormonitor,printer,modem, table,$25;couch,$25.Laura,x31303, wt 14 Ibs,$125.Ben,335-2431or 482-6041.

Rent: Countryside, 3-2-2A, split BR plan, $12.5k.554-9250. SW,$150OBO.644-0315. Woodhigh chairand foldingcrib,$50 ea OBO. 50 Bat marineaquarium,stand, lamp,covers,
$850/mo.Frank,x48778or 332-7383. Stan,484-7877. pwr heads, Eheim 2215, Wisper 1000 pump,

Sale:TH,2-2.5-2C,24 hrsec guard,clubatmo- Boats & Planes Musical Instruments Sleeper sofaw/matchinglove seat,dk mauve, heaters, corals, water exch equip, $500 OBO.
sphere,lake view.474-2339. Laser sailboat,13'-11"LOA, 76 sq ft sail,cen- Peavey Bass w/hardshel[ case and Peavey 4 pillowsincl.$475 OBO.Jim,488-7483. Dan,282-4638or 286-9008.

Sale: Crosby,no approvalassumption,3-2-2, terboard,no trlr, bestoffer. Jerry,x35226or 333- Amplifier, 75W, 7-band eq, Pve/post gains, Diningroom set, table, 6 chairs, hutch,$1800. Roundabovegroundpool,4'x 18', pump,filter,
game rm, both formals, 2200 sq ft, landscpaed. 2778. effects loop, etc, both ex cond, $425 for pair, Tony,x35966, and accessories,$400 OBO.992-0772.
328-6663,pager760-7104. Chaparral187,140hpMercruiserI/O,SSprop, negotiable,will sellseparately.Paul, 283-1256or Woodcoffee table, Ig surface,2 sidespadded, POWAKaddymotorizedwalkinggolfcart, used

Sale: Galvestoncondo, on seawall, gulfview, electronics,excond, $5700.x37954or 481-1605. 480-7607. $45 OBO.Laurie,x47122or334-5914. 1 yr, completelyportable,assemblein 20 sec, ex
owner financing, furnished, ex cond, $28.9k. 22.5' Sea RayCuddy Cruiser,228hp I/O,tan- Crumar electronickybd, 61-key, piano/harpsi/ Three-piecesectional sofa, cream, matching cond,$100.Jay, 481-2335.
Pete, 532-4237. dem galv tdr, good cond, $6.5k Mark, x38013 or vibes, incl music stand and sust pedal, $50; coffee table, $650; Panasonic microwave, $90. Two Ford 16", 8 lug, Dually wheels, tires fair,

Sale: Hill Counrty, 10 acres, recorded msg, 992-4132. Yamaha40W practiceamp, $35, all $70 OBO. x36777. $25 ea. Don,x39237.
(409)925-8770. '90 Hunter30' auxsloop,A/C, rollerfurling, full x45652or532-1182. Wood rectangular coffee table, dk center UprightHoover vacuum,$25; 10 spd bicycle,

Rent: Clear Lake, Ig 2 BR condo, new paint, batten main, digital knot/depth/wind,auto pilot, w/lightborder,$35; rattanchairw/matchinground $25; answeringmachine,$15. Stephanie,x49810
carpet,ceilingfans,W/D connections,pool,water bimini,excond,$49.5k.980-7481. Pets & Livestock occasionaltable,$50 bothor $30chair,$25table; or 474-2896.
paid,$475plusdep.326-1761. Chrysler22' sailboat, sleeps 6, galley, head, AQHA5 yr old greyfilly, great racingbloodline, wicker chair, $20; formal sofa, excond, $100 Craftsmantool box, 15 drawerrollawayw/side

Lease: BaywindII condo, 2-2 split p_an,W/D, fixed keel, 5hp O/B, mainsail,2 jibs, ex cond,slip 'Ole Man,' w/tack, $2500. Bonnie, 482-4798 or OBO.x33118or326-1121. cabinet, good cond, $350. Georgia, x34122 or
avail June 1, $585/mo plus $585 dep. Pete, inClear Lake,$2500.282-1727. Kelly,282-2586. Full sz bedding incl comforter, sheets and 332-3077.
x38614or 480-4028. '91 Cajun 18.5' center console bay boat, '93 AKC Brittany Spaniel puppies, orange/white, accessories,hunter green and white stripe/din- Exercise DP rowing roach, $30; DP2500DL

Sale/Lease: CLC TH, 3-2-2, W/D conn, sec, 135hp Mercury Pt/T, Motorguide trolling motor, field championbroodlines,studservicealso avail, mendpattern,$50OBO.Samantha,x45877, w/accesssories,$100.328-6663.
FPL, Jacuzzi, non-qual assumable, $80k or $10.5k.Gary,534-3080or 534-3080. Barry,x38410. Solidwoodtable,35"square,$50; TV standon Dacorwrist depth gaugeand weightbelt; Star
$980/mo.486-6880. AKC Siberian Husky female, 1.5 yrs old, rollers,$10; 2 armchairs, solid wood, $35 both; Trek 25th Anniversary comm Kirk and McCoy

Sale: Brook Forest,4-3.5-2,3600 sq ft, pool, Cycles black/white, blue eyes, medical records, $100 love seat,$250; mirror,beveledglass,30" x 39", plates,bestoffer.Hen,x30887.
gamermw/pool table,sec sys,$196k.486-6880. '82 Kawasaki 550-C3/Ltd, 18k mi, ex cond, OBO.991-5280. $40, Ig framed picture,$15; barometer,3 gage, New bridal veil, white w/sequinedheadband

Sale: Friendswood,4-2.5-2+,2173 sq ft, Ig liv- garaged,$1200.333-8140or485-0204. 4 AKCNorwegianElkhoundpuppies,shots,2 $10; child'sredwagon,$27.50.488-5564. andpearls,$125.332-8017.
ing area w/FPL, Jacuzzi in masterbath, formal Two Diamond Back mountainbikes, 16" and male,2 female,$250-$300.Don, x45907 or Ivy, Diningroom table and 6 chairs,2 yrs old,was
DR, ceilingfans, sec sys, 2 yrs old, cul-de-sac, 18", excond, were $400 ca, now $400 both. 331-2985. Wanted $700, now $350 OBO; Panasonic dual cass
$105.9k.992-1466. x47090or(409)986-6641. AKC Bassett Hound, female, blach/white, Want to buy used vacuum cleaner, upright stereo w/speakers and cabinet, ex cond, $150

Sale: Dickinson, 4/3-2-1, 2100 sq ft, 3 lots Girls'12"bicycle,$15.554-4851. spayed, all shots,some obediencetraining, dog w/attach preferablebut not necessary, will pay OBO.992-1466.
w/trees,10 ft ceilings,$69k.Cindy,282-4286. Women's 27" 10 spd bicycle,ex cond, $100. house incl, $250; Golden Retriever, male, $30-$40.Tammy,x32593or 534-2668. Campertop, fullsz PU, alum, front slidingwin-

Sale: Ft. Lauderdale, FI, luxurious condo, Rick,484-3216. neutered, 3 legs, dog house incl, free; 2 black Wantto trade 2 "Phantomof the Opera"tickets, dow, excond,$175. Don,x37553or946-7860.
uniquetime share, 300 ff off Atlantic,world wide Boys'20" bicycle,excond.486-7909. male cats, neutered, declawed, 1 long hair, 1 2 p.m. June 26, row B for 2 "Phantom" tickets, Oak crib,$75; wood exteriordoor, $50; child's
accom,yachtand tennisclub,$10k.x36851, short hair, pet carrier, litter box incl, free. 482- June29, 30orJuly l.Linda, x35749, car booster seat, $10; gray carpet w/pad, 12'x

Friendswood, 4-2-2, 1.5 ac lot, trees, 7% Audiovisual & Computers 6236. Want nonsmokingfemale roommateto share 13',$100,all OBO.538-4249.
assumptionfixed,$123.5k.Mark,x38013 or 992- Trande new $1295 fax modem, 19,200 bps Freekittens.337-1160. 3-2-2 in Meadowbend,LC, $350+ 1/3 utilities,no Electricmulchingmowerw/grasscatcher,used
4132. V.32 Terbo for Macintosh or Powerbook OBO, 5 yr old cream and white female Persian, pets.x31891, less than 10 times, was $220, now $110. Jim,

Sale/Lease:Friendswood,WedgewoodVillage, upgradableto V.Fast.Tony,x47401or 482-4156. deciawed,indoorcat, free.x47806. Wantresponsible,neatfemale roommate,non- 286-9863.
3-2-2,ceilingfans,FPL,bookshelves,trees, mar- 386 DX-16, 3MB/70MBHD, 1.2 and 1.44MR Emuchicks,5 yr oldprovenlayer.335-6710. smoker, LC 3-2-2, $338/mo + 1/2 utilities.KiT, Sunbeam 44k Btu gas grill w/side burnerand
bleentry,IgLR, $65kor750/mo.482-0874. FD,VGA, 14" IBMcolor monitor,DOS,Windows, x36529or334-2186. side shelf,front condimentbasket,porcelaincoat-

Rent: Lake Livingston waterfront, 3-3, furn, $425.Kelley,x36818or 488-8194. Household Want '84 Cadillac mechanic's manual. Gil, ed grids, excond, used 3-4 times, was $220,
pool, tennis, boat launch, 24 hr sec, $650/wk, IBM286 AT, 1MB/20MBHD, 1.2MR FD, 14" Tappensolidsurfaceelectricrangew/hood,1.5 x31274, makeoffer.486-7909.
$340ANknd.(409)762-6601. colormonitor,$85.Kelley,x36818or488-8194. yrs old, continuous cleaning oven, $300 OBO. Want non-smokingmale roommate to share Desk, Ig gray metal gov't type. 333-6456 or

Pioneerreceiver, 40W, cassette deck, Tech- 922-6674. LC house,privatebath,$250- $325/mo+ 1/2 util- 480-8682.
Cars&Trucks nics CD player, Realistic 10 band equalizer, Nine drawer dresser w/mirror and matching ities,x41027or 538-1449. Ridinglawnmower,7hp, runsgood,$375OBO.

'84 Mercury Brougham SW, PS, PB, A/C, AdventTowerspeakers,$400 OBO.941-5288. nightstand, antique whitew/gold trim, ex cond, Wantgasgrillburner,x31883. 282-3215or480-9448.
AM/FM/cass, elec seat, good tires, good cond, EGA monitor and cards, $100; 1200 bps $80 forboth.474-5601. Want 35ramslide magazinesfor Argusprojec- Kenmore commercial upright freezer, $900
$1700.L.D, x48767or480-5681. modem,$10; 2400 bps modem,$20; OS2 soft- White metal tubular bunk bed, full sz bottom, tor model#570A.337-1160. OBO; Wagner power roller, $50 080; Unisonic

'88 HondaPrelude,A/C, AM/FM cass, 5 spd, ware, $50; Windows 3.1 software development twin sz top,$350OBO; sparklingwater carbona- Want NASApub SP4201'q-hisNew Ocean"or answeringmachine,$25; 2400bps modem,$25.
sun roof, 63k mi, new tires, PS, PB, ex cond, kit, $100.Terry,x36351, lion machine,$75 OBO;highpwrmicrowave,$75 any SPpub.Hen,333-6952or482-1385. Kelly,996-8410.
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Two-week flight adds
impetus for station,
broader cooperation

s launchday nearsfor the stillgot some refreshertrainingand "We're looking at developing new and we have cross-trainedfor almost microgravitywork on the shuttle,
STS-65 International sometraining with the orbiter,but as processes and developing new every one of those. There are going and VIBES will test a method of
MicrogravityLaboratory-2 far as the experimentsgo I think materials in space that we might to be manytimesduring the course counteracting the effects of such
mission, the astronautswho we've got a real good handleon it." apply here on the ground. We're of a day when l start out workingon a accelerations.
will spend 14 days The seven-member crew will work learning how to process the material particular experiment and then there "We'll be in a near gravity-

furthering microgravity and life on experiments prepared by NASA, with new properties in space and will be a break where that processes gradient condition, where the tail will
sciencesinvestigationsare entering the CanadianSpace Agency(CSA), maybe bringingthat knowledgeback on itsown for a while, rll shift over to be pointed toward the Earth," Walz
their final phase of training, the EuropeanSpaceAgency (ESA), to Earth and replicating it here," said do somethingelse and then Chiaki said. "We'll try to minimize the

IML-2will continueto lay the the FrenchSpaceAgency (CNES), Thomas, a materialsscientist. '1 don't will pickup where I left off maybe 15 amount of perturbations. For
groundworkfor broader international the GermanSpace Agency(DARA) think we're at the point yet where minuteslater. She'll work it for a example, we have a new isolation
partnershipsand scientificalliances andthe NationalSpace Development we're ready to build space factories while andwe'll begoing back and system for our exercise bicycle, the
that will continue during future global Agency of Japan (NASDA), which to produce materials, but we sure force like this, following each other's ergometer, to try to reduce any
endeavors. Mukai represents.Some 200 can learn a lot up there that we can tracks all the time, so it will be a real vibration at all from that device and

LastFriday,the crew participated scientificinvestigatorsare involved, bring back and apply to Earth-based changeto us to keep focused." we have a set of accelerometers on
inthe crew equipment interfacetests '`Thereare more than 80 experi- processes to make better "The difficulty in this flight board to measure."
at KennedySpace Center, checking ments,andseven internationalspace materialshere." will be managingtwo The life sciences experimentswill
out the operations of the Spacelab agencies involved. So from an opera- The life sciences shifts of people who involve bioprocessing, space
modulethatwill serveas an orbiting tional viewpoint it is very hardto researchwill help are trying to run biology, human physiology and
workshop aboardthe Space Shuttle meeteverybody'srequirements," reveal the role continuous radiation biology experiments.
Columbia.The crew now moves into Mukaiadded_"Peoplethoughtthis of gravity in experiments Bioprocessingwork will use the
it_]0in_tintegratedsimulationtimeline, was goingto be the lastSpacelab shaping life and have to Advanced Protein Crystallization
which will pull together the Spacelab mission,so they put in everything as we know handoff the Facility, which flew on Spacehab,
managementteam at Marshall theycould come upwith. It's kind of it and help information the Free-Flow Electrophoresis Unit,
Space FlightCenter,the flight control hardto handle,but on the other explain how fromone which flew and Spacelab-J, and the
team at JSC, andthe crew. hand, if we canhandlethis mission living organ- shift to the Applied Researchon Separation

The crewincludesCommander it's going to be a very good precursor isms react and next ina very Methods Using Space
Bob Cabana, Pilot Jim Halsell, for the future space station program." adapt to micro- timely fashion Electrophoresis, making its first
PayloadCommander Rick Hieb,and Halfof the IML-2 investigationswill gravity and without losing flight. APCF, will produce a variety
MissionSpecialistsLeroyChiao, Don involvemicrogravityprocessingand respond to the in- anything,"Halsell of protein crystals, and FFEU and
Thomas and Carl Walz. Payload half life sciences, creased radiation of the agreed. "For the RAMSES will use a free-flowing
SpecialistChiakiMukaiwill become The processingstudieswill use space environment. Growth experimentpeople andthe orbiter solutionto separate biological
the secondJapanesecitizento fly furnacesand other facilitiesto patterns, genetic material, bone systemsguys, thatwill be the most materials into individual components
aboardan Americanspacecraft, producea variety of material development,cell differentiationand difficultpart of the flight." using an electric field.
following in the footsteps of Mamoru structures from crystals to metal reproduction, and readaptation to The mlcrogravity tests will involve Space biology work will involve
Mohri,who flew aboard Endeavour alloys.]hey will look at how bubble gravitywill bestudied. This know- materials science, fluid science and the Aquatic Animal Experiment Unit,
on STS-47in September1992. formationand migration,surface ledgeis crucial if people areto live microgravity environment and which had a precursoron Spacelab-

"We are two months to go, so I am tension forces, thermal gradients and and work safely and productively in countermeasure studies. J, the Biorack, which flew on
very much excited and very much other parameters affect material space for long periods of time. In "We've improved some Spacelab-D1 and IML-1, the Slow
lookingforwardto goingto spaceand developmentin microgravity.They addition, the tests the IML-2payload experiments; we're flying some Rotating Centrifuging Microscope,
working in space and getting very also will study fluid processes such crew members conduct on experiments for the first time. We're making its first flight, and the
goodscience results,"Mukaisaid. as thermocapillaryflows and critical- themselveswill study changesin the building on experiences we had on Thermoelectric Incubatorand its
'V_/ehave been workinghardand point phasetransitions. Nearlyevery shape of their spines andthe Spacelab, IML-1, USML, Spacelab- Cell Culture Kits, which had
gettingbusier andbusier, but it'sfun." physicalscience dependson an adaptationof their heartsand J. It's a building blockto get us to precursors on IML-1. AAEU, BR,

"We'vebeentraining for a long understandingof these basic circulatorysystems in microgravity, our space station in the future," NIZEMI and TEI/CCK,with devices
time, I think we've been at it 19 mechanisms,andthe knowledge "In the past, crewmembers have Cabana said. such as microscopes and
months now, the payloadcrew has," gainedon IML-2may helpdevelop been ableto sortof specializeon Materials science experimentswill centrifuges, will be used to study the
Chiao said. '_JVe'repretty anxiousto the nextgenerationof materialsfor experiments,"Hieb said. "On this use the Large Isothermal Furnace, effects of microgravity on biological
go, and we feel very confident.We've high-techapplications, mission,we have 80experiments which had a precursor on Spacelab- specimens ranging from fish and

J, and the Electromagnetic plants to single cells of a variety of
Containerless Processing Facility, animals and plants.

Top: Six NASA astronauts and a making its first flight. LIF and Human physiology studieswill
Japanese payloadspecialistwill TEMPUS, which uses electro- utilize the Extended Duration Orbiter
comprisethe crew of the STS-65 magnetismto positionsamples,will MedicalProjectinstrumentsthat
InternationalMicrogravity be used to studya varietyof metals flewon USML-1and Spacelab-J,
Laboratory-2flight. From left are andalloys, and the SpinalChanges in
Mission SpecialistsRick Hieb and Fluidscientistswilluse the Microgravityexperiment,whichhad
Leroy Chiao, PilotJim Halsell, Bubble,Drop andParticle Unit, a precursoron IML-1. EDOMP and
Commander Bob Cabana, makingits first flight,and the Critical SCM together forma batteryof tests
PayloadSpecialistChiaki Mukai, PointFacility,whichflew on IML-t. to studythe effectsof longspace
and MissionSpecialists Don BDPUwillstudythe interfacial missionson humans, tryingout
Thomas and Carl Walz. Mukai processesof bubbles,dropsand countermeasuresdesignedto
representsthe National Space particlesin microgravity,and the decrease the difficultyof returningto
DevelopmentAgency (NASDA). CPF willstudythetemperatureand Earth'sgravity,and to determine
Right: In the Operations and pressuretransitionpointfor statesof howthe spinechanges in
Checkout Bldg. at Kennedy Space matter,suchas when a liquid microgravity.Many astronautshave
Center, Payload SpecialistChiaki becomesa gas. complainedof backachesduring
Mukai examineselementsof the Microgravityenvironmentand space flight.
IML-2Spacelab. She was at KSC countermeasureresearchinvolving Radiationbiologyworkwilluse
with other membersof the flight the SpaceAcceleration the Biostack,whichflew on
crew to gain familiaritywith the MeasurementSystem,whichflew Spacelab-1,Spacelab-D1and IML-
hardware, on SLS-1, IML-t, USML-1, 1, and the Real-TimeRadiation

Spacelab-Jand USMP-1, the Quasi- MonitoringDevice,makingitsfirst
Steady AccelerationMeasurement flight.BSK and RRMDwill make
Systemand the VibrationIsolation precisemeasurementsof the
Box ExperimentSystem,both radiationenvironmentinsidethe
makingtheirfirst flights.SAMS, and Spacelaband test ways of
QSAM will characterize the forecasting the amount of space
magnitude and frequency of radiation that will be seen on future
accelerations that affect spacecraft. []
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NASA assumes responsibilityfor developing Landsat 7
NASA is assuming the satellite- reevaluation of the program, led by The existingprogram was reevalu- spacecraft. Landsat 6 carried an Landsat 7 is part of NASA's Mis-

development contract for Landsat 7, the Office of Science and ated after changing national security Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM), sion to Planet Earth, dedicated to
which will provide remote-sensing Technology Policy. Under the exist- concerns ledto DOD's determination which would have provided images studying how our global environment
data critical to understanding envi- ing joint program office, DOD had that Landsat 7 would not meet its of the Earth's surface with resolution is changing. Using the unique per-
ronmentalchange, primary responsibility for satellite needs. DOD's withdrawal from the as good as approximately15 meters spective available from space,

The contract with Martin Marietta developmentand launch,and NASA program, together with the failure of (50 feet) in one band plus 30 meters NASA is observing, monitoring and
Astro Space, Valley Forge, Pa., will had primary responsibility for the NOAA's Landsat 6 to reach orbit in (100 feet) resolution in six bands assessing large-scale environmental
now be managed by GoddardSpace groundsystem and data distribution. October1993 and the advancedage covering the visible, near and short- processes, with an emphasis on cli-
FlightCenter. The new program was implement- of Landsats 4 and 5, led the Admin- wave infrared regions. Landsat7 will mate change. MTPE satellite data,

Landsat 7 also will support a ed May 5 under a Presidential istration to reassess the program, carry an ETM-Plus, under develop- complemented by aircraft and
broad range of other important Earth Decision Directive signed by Presi- The outcome of the OSTP's ment by Hughes Santa Barbara ground data, are enabling us to bet-
science and Earth-resource applica- dent Clinton. NASAwill have respon- assessment is a new strategy de- Research Center, Calif., which will ter understand environmental
tions from the Department of sibility for development and launch signed to continue the Landsat pro- provide modest improvements over changes, to determine how human
Defense. The Landsat program has of the satellite.The National Oceanic gram and extend the 20-year Land- Landsat 6, primarily in instrument activities have contributed to these
provided more than 20 years of call- and Atmospheric Administrationand sat data set. The estimated cost of calibrationand accuracy, changes andto understandthe con-
brated data to a broad user commu- NASA will jointly develop the ground the restructured program (develop- Landsat6 was intended to replace sequences of such changes. MTPE
nity of resource managers, global- system, which NOAA will operate, ment and operations), including the existing Landsats 4 and 5. data, which NASA is distributing to
change researchers, state and local The Earth Resource Observation $230 million already spent, is $754.7 Launched in 1982and 1984 respec- researchersworldwide, are essential
governments,commercialusers and Satellites Data Center, Sioux Falls, million, about $125 million less than tively, Landsats 4 and 5 are operat- to humans making informed deci-
the military. Landsatdata have been S.D., of the Departmentof Interior's the joint NASA-DOD program, ing well beyond their three-year sions about protecting their environ-
used, for example, to refine esti- U.S. Geological Survey will continue Launch of Landsat 7 is planned for design lives, and represent the only ment.
mates of deforestation in the to be responsible for maintaining the December 1998. source of global, calibrated high spa- The Landsat 7 spacecraft devel-
AmazonBasin. government's archive of Landsat Landsat 7 is expected to be the tial resolution measurements of the opment is managed by GSFC for

NASA assumes satellite develop- and other related remotely sensed functional equivalent of NOAA's Earth's surface that can be corn- NASA's Office of Mission to Planet
ment following the Administration's data. Landsat6, with enhancementsto the paredto previousdata records. Earth.

Simulation Technicalsocieties
labalumni tohonorCohen's
set reunion lifetime of work

FormerJSC DirectorAaron Cohenis set to receivea
The search is on for current and lifetime achievement award this week from the Clear

former employees of the employ- Lake Councilof TechnicalSocieties.
ees in the Space Environment The 11thannualawardsbanquetis plannedfor
Simulation Laboratory interested in 5:30 p.m. Friday at the Gilruth Center. Joining Cohen
attending a reunion of the workers in receiving the award recogniz-
who performed thermal vacuum ing support of local technical
testingon a varietyof spacecraft activitiesis CarolynSumnersof
from Gemini through space shuttle, the Houston Museum of Natural

TheOct.15reunionissetforthe Science.
GilruthCenterandwillallowSESL CohenretiredasJSCdirectorin
alumni to celebrate their successful August 1993 to become Zachry
programs, including Apolto, Skylab, Professor of Engineeringat Texas
Apollo-Soyuz,andShuttle.Plans A&MUniversity.HejoinedNASA
for the reunion are under way and in 1962 and served in key leader-
attempts to contact employees are ship roles in the Apollo and Space
ongoing. ShuttlePrograms.Hewasmade

People interested in attending responsible for all engineeringand Cohen
the seminarshould send their researchatJSCfollowingthesuc-
name, address and phone number cessful completion of the space shuttle orbital flight
of Southwest Seminars Association tests. He served as JSC director from 1986 to 1993,
(SESL Reunion), Post Office Box and was acting deputy administrator of NASA from
890228,Houston,TX77289-0228. March1992toMarch1993.
Attendees also should include the JSCPhotobyMarkSowa He has continuedto serve as a specialconsuFtantto
name of the organization they were OUT FOR A SPIN---Scott Bleisath, in top space suit, prepares to start fellow extrave- NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin on human space
with during testing, what hardware hicular activity engineer Mike Hess spinning on the air-bearing floor in Bldg. 9 during flight, researchand technology.
testing or facility support they were a Simplified Aid for EVA Rescue exercise. The pair was developing techniques by His previous NASA honors include the Presidential
involved with, and the dates they which the non-SAFER equipped space walker will impart a rotation to the SAFER Rank of Distinguished Executive and three Distin-
were with SESL. space walker during the STS-64 mission, scheduled for September. Once the SAFER- guished ServiceMedals.

For additional information on the equipped astronaut is spinning, the device will be activated and its automatic attitude Cost to attend the banquet is $17. For reservations
reunion, contact Richard Hermling hold capability will be tested, and information, contact Marcia Taylor at x30195 by
atx31287. May31.

Hubble allows closer look at unusual supernova
(Continued from Page 1) sequent blue supergiant stage. The omers using ground-based optical shortly after they are discovered,

rings appear to be mirror imaged, hourglass was produced by the fact and radiotelescopes, and at optical wavelengths as they
and why they appear to be symmet- that the stellar wind from the red Previous observations show that becometoo faint to monitor from the
rical about a point offset from the giant was denser in the equatorial this is a very unusual supernova, ground. They hope to learn which
centerof the explosion, plane of the star. When the star called "Type Ic," for which very few stars explode as supernovae, what

From previous HST observations reached the blue supergiant stage, examples have been studied care- chemical elements are ejected by
and images at lower resolutiontaken the faster winds tended to break out fully, the eruption, and how to use these
at ground-based observatories, atthe polesofthestar. Following initial observations with bright events as yardsticks for mea-
astronomershad expectedto see an The supernova is 169,000 light the International Ultraviolet Explorer suring the size of the universe.
hourglass-shaped bubble being years away, and lies in the dwarf satellite, which demonstrated that The HST hasthe uniquecapability
blown into space by the supernova's galaxy called the Large Magellanic the supernova could be detected in of being able to image and to mea-
progenitor star. "The rings are prob- Cloud, which can be seen from the the ultraviolet, a preplanned series sure the spectra of distant super-
ably on the surface of the hourglass southernhemisphere, of observations was initiated by the novae in ultraviolet light. As the M51
shape,"Burrowssaid. Supernova 1994 I in M51, located international Supernova Intensive supernova ages, HST will see more

The hourglass was formed by a 20 million light-years away in the Survey team, headed by Dr. Robert deeply into the interior of the explod-
NASAPhotowind of slow-moving gas that was constellation Canes Venatici, was P. Kirshner of the Harvard-Smith- ed star. This will allow astronomers

This view of the whirlpool galaxy ejected by the star when it was a red discovered by amateur astronomers sonian Center for Astrophysics. to probethe chemical compositionof
M51, 20 million light-years away, supergiant, and a much faster wind on April 2, 1994, and has been the The SINS group is using HST to the debris and to learn more about
shows supernova 1994-1. of gas that followed during the sub- target of investigations by astron- study supernovae in the ultraviolet the type of star that exploded.

Cool suit advanceseyed Space News Solarpanelsboundfor Russia
•,,up_Doun"u'-(Continued from Page1, first pieces of hardware to be

(Continued from Page 1) patients using our technology team is structured as an Integrated launched.
sweat glands. It has also found assets, inspires our missions and Product Team consisting of Lewis As thelargest internationalscientif-
applications in hot environments motivates ourworkforce." Research Center; Rockwell Inter- ic and technology development ever
where body heat dissipation is diffi- President Clinton created a Non- TheRoundupisanofficialpublication national's Rocketdyne Division, undertaken, the station will bring
cult, such as cooling race car drivers profit Liaison Network, comprised of of the National Aeronautics and Canoga Park, Calif.; LockheedMis- together resources from the United
and others in the athletic industry, 25 Administrationofficialsfrom every Space Administration,Lyndon B. siles and Space Corp., Sunnyvale, States, Russia, member nations ofJohnson Space Center, Houston,
patientsof post-surgicalhypothermia principaldepartment and most agen- Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Calif.; and NPO-Energia, Kalinin- the European Space Agency,
therapy, and soldiers in the Persian cies, to strengthen partnerships by the PublicAffairs Office for all grad. The IPT concept, being incor- Canada and Japan. The first phase
Gulf War. between government and the non- spacecenteremployees, porated throughout the station pro- of the U.S./Russian program is a

"President Clinton is committed to profit sector to support the work of gram, provides the communication, series of joint shuttle/Mir space mis-
workingwith the non-profitcommuni- service groups. DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue flexibilityand buy-inof all team mere- sions that will allow the UnitedStates
ty to forge partnerships,"Goldinsaid. The main mission of NASA's Wednesdays, eight working days bets and is critical to producingflight to perform longer duration science
"One of NASA's basic values and National Service Office is to use the beforethedesireddateofpublication, hardware quicker for lower cost. The experiments and verify station hard-
operating principles is to be respon- agency's resources to address Editor..................... KellyHumphries CooperativeSolarArray project time- ware concepts. The International
sible to the American public. This pressing social needs of the Nation, AssociateEditor.............KarlFluegel line will be less than two years from Space Stationwill be assembled on-
new partnershipwith MSAA, and the particularly in educationpublic safety AssociateEditor..............EileenHawley inceptionto deployment of the jointly orbit with human-tended operations
promise of helping thousands of MS and the environment, produced array, making it one of the beginninginJune 1998.
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